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parent to have the macimum amount t4 informaL.ioa available to*assist you

in making this very important decision for your child's education."

What is a Voucher? This booklet, aiso.using many pictures, was

prepared for the Eirst year (1973) to explaAn the pew sYstem to parents,

and how parents were to,choose an education program for their child(ren).

A parent information prbgram uses a parent counselbr in each school
/

who works 4 hours a.dajr. With pay, and two professional counselors. The

initial goal was.largely to disseminate- information, but the parent

counselors also help parents Make choices answer questions about the

various school:programs, with the result that he program coordinator

reports the rolc: is.shifttig more into parent education. The program

is now head-quartered in the district instead of in each school, which

helps tojegitimize the parent-education roi.. . The parent counselors

consider themselves "enablers," with their work branching o.,:t tb

coordinate with, other community agencies (e,g., welfare and nutrition),

and with currichlum specialists and other staff. They also plan.to start

some parant study groups this year.

E-7. The Development of. Institutional ond Curriculum Alternat.ves iu
the Shelburne and Charlotte (Vermont) Public School Systems

This is an NEPTE-assisted,program. 4in article in a July, 1974, issue

'if the Christian Science Monitor, based on an interview with Mrs. Billado,

a parent now on the Snelburne School.Bcard, discussed this project in

which parents helped develop an educational alternative. Mrs. Billach)

admits to .thinking initially that offering alternatives wouldn't wOrk,
.

that tneY would benefit only a few children. Now 3 years later,-she

enthusiastically supports both the progrLm which offers choices to

students and parents, and the proLess by which it was developed. CiHzens

have a choice of open, multigrade classrooms; traditional, one-raded

classrooms; or Classrooms combining features of both approaches.

Kindergarten through eighth grade students are now bused between

the two communities to make the most efficient use of the alternatiVi.

offerings. And the towrs have a compleCe alternatives program in their

elementary'schools. Schools send home choice slips each spring describing

the programs and alternati.ves are explaincd .\to new parents at kinder-
,

garten,orientatic meetings.i. Parents and their children make choices

and reCUrn the slips to schools. Mrs. Billado makes these comments
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about the processand result from the parent-community viewpoint:
. .

The big point is that the project wasn't imposed--bang
on the schools and the community. (The professional edticator
hired as a consultant during the planning stage) gave us
lists ofbooks to read and eXplained how children can
learn-. .. . What excite6 memostabout.the alternative
project is the community involvement. There are many more
parents in the scnools now and they are volunteering-for
greater and greater rolea. . . . There's a lot of com-
munity education involved, . . . and I'd like to see (it) :

expand... This is where I'm putting my .efforts now (as a board
member). Farents in the classroom break down barriers between
th:?. school and the comMunity. (From an article by Joyce
Walkemir,-special.to the Christian Science Monitor, July 29,
1974.)

,The 1973 biEPTE Arunal Report states under "What Hasn't Happened"

(in this pro:ect): (a) The project has moved toward K-12 articutati,

ut f..ad not (then) produced enough programming,to result in comoitm6ats

by the school. (b) The ProjPct goard had not tackled the cask of ma...mg

decisions for certifying programs and personnel for the programs'. "I'e

authority was maintained.by the traditional decision-makers.

E-3. A Consumer's Guide to Educational Innovations.

The Council for Basic Educationi)elievG the'sChpol's main function

is to teach skills, transmit the heritage, and, train the intellect. The

foreword to this 954page Guide,:written by Mortimer Smith, Richard Peck,

lnd George Webster (1972), escribes-the-manyr-chan-ges-of:the paSt 10-

to 15 years ao resulting from (1) the Rusian Sputnik in.1957, streng--

thefting first science currizulum and then other academic subjects; and,

(2) reforms stressing social and personal regeneration and preparing

students to adapt td-a rapidly changing, unknown world-future. Many
;-

innovations stressed affective-aa well as cognitive education and a

reorganization of schools and refOrms of the ways teachers are taught.

This guide "through the thick underbrush of innovative proposals" is

addressed primarily to parents as consumera.-0 educational programs, but

it suggests that school board members,. teachers, and administrators

who are often as bewildered as laymen by the "confusing smorgasbord.of

schemes for change" may also find'it useful.

The authors-claim every effort to be accurate and frAr, but do

nbt pretend the evaluations are impossibly ohjective "TheCopncil

exists to further a particular view of educational pose and its
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ludgement of the new programs.and proposals are inevitably based on
_

whether the innovations are a"help or a hindrance u advancing thal

purpose." The authors suggest'there is 4 pressing veed for critftal

studieS to determine the effectivoness of many or the ionovotiooH

described in the guide, which include alternative schools, behavioral

objectives-, communitY schools, differentiated staffing or merit pay,

micro-teaching, nongrading, open classyooms, and ...iny more_ The. Guide is,

available for $2.50 from the Council foir Bes,ic Education, 725 Fifteenth

Street, N.W., Washington, D. C.

E7 . 7HOW to Make innovation Sticced--or Fail"

There is widespread aCceptance of the concept that change in

able and that little improVement will take place without experimentation._

the early 1960's., changes focused on curriculum content. 4ut since

then,, changes haVe been mainly in- organiy.atic)aal arrangements and- met!.-

odology. For this'article (Childhood Fducati,n, Jan: P', 1973,1 .'.urice.

:Ahrens reviewed a number of elementary programs where Ti tLe Ill projets

'were innovating and eing evaluatua. He found these elemen'ts importa!n.

CO success.

- The degree.ofinvolvement of "concern2,4-Where teachers werc t

not involved, little' or no Jesting chaive took pleCe (modification of

teacher thinking, personal meanings andbehavior is nocesFlary', and moly

like2y-to-occur if teachers partinipate in makin d(cisions a'nout t In'

Planning):

'The cluality'of leadership. Progress was most visible in sonnets-

where the princlpal had skills-in democratic ItTadership and ;1-olip pitw(! s,
.

and an understanding of'-:dementarv school curriculum.

The way in t,!echers, nrincuals, andior- -1(dtool: wert

to participate. Participants must really want to\work, not

the bandwagon."

The degree of parent invo7veMent. This in,Audes procedure 1-,(!1)

all laymen understand the pur.ese and significance of proposed Lhant.

:Ahrens _condludes that basic elements in Successful innovatini, nc

the involvement of all concerned, adequate preparation, continuouk:-

,l'enning, and research Lo ,;IscertaIn whether change is better than wlitL
preceded it.,

9
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197/). Dravesis another strong advocate of choice in schools. He

K, makes two/ /assumptions4 that thelearner leirris best when (1) `teaching goals
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E-5. "Community Participation:- Many Eaces, Many Directions."

This is an article by Mario. Fantini, which appeared in Educational.

Leadership,'May, 1972, pp. 675-680. Community'participation is moving

away froni a group notion toward individual participation. That is, each

and every parent and student are education consumers. This notion.gives

the parent

(

aleading role as a key figure in the' school community. It is

tthe paren who has an intrinsic tie with the student's welfare. 'Since
!-

comMunity ). nvolvement is a political activity, emphasizing the individual

parental r le also serves as A safeguard against using thesChtiolS:as a

tool for m re pol),tically motivated ends,-or for one group making deci-

sions-foothers.\,It. also emphasises th. 'e individual studentas'the key

figure in the school.

This concept of community, in which parents and students form the

majot-participants, with individual teachers (backed by other edUcational

staff) alto a central parpr, suggests professionals forM'a new partner-

-ship with parents and students.-

-In this period of increased consumer aWareness, rebellion of parents

is concerned with poor quality of edUcation or with the dehumanizing

effects of formal ducation. They call for accountability as costs mount.

Fantini identifies' thefollc,Wing kinds of community participation:,

for public relations; for instructional support, for cemmunity service,

for crisis resolution, and for-accountability and school zovernance.

Community participation is usually used o refer to schdol governance

issues-7-to involving thecommunity in making decisions. There are

different"modes of connecting ..the community in decision-making: consul-

tativeadvisory, shared, communiy control, and individual or family

control. The-individual has the right to participatein his own way

and to make his own ?aci§ion about which way.
4

The right of the individual student,-parent, teacher,. and
administrator'to choose from among legitimate educational
options (probably inside public Schools) wfll lead, to a
new individual expression in democratic community participation.

E-6.. "Expand Freedom of Choice in Schools"

This is--an article by David D. Draves
, (School Management, Sept.,
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closely coicide with learner goals; and (2) when the learner feels copi-

t; fortable wit.:h the teaching style of his instructor. Bilt-t-be average

parent.is prohibited from seeking out the school which most relfects his

educStiolial philosophy by neighborhood school district enrollment policies. ,

Other monolithic standardizations (e.g., uniform state curriculum; uniform

district.textbook purchases)all restrict student and parent choices.

Draves. asks for a system of clearly described and broadly puhlicized
;

educational alternatives which would permit parents who want to exercise

their rights to do sd, and also permit other parents to delegate these,

rights to:p7)fessionals. While not every school and systemtould be

expected to provide grandiose schemes, Oley might provide modest ones.

am convinCed that learners wOuld seek,out those alternatives
most condutive to their individual learning styles and goals.
'I am certain thatMany teacher's would thrive' anew under the
stiMulus of encouragement to develop alternative programs and
practices. 1.am ccnvinced that many pAministrators, teachers
and parents,would be surprised at how the public schools
would evolve under these competitive conditions of alterna-
tives.'

"I

Draves admits the change.will not.ease the life of the principal or-

,
superintendent whose,ability td,...Stimulate change anFo tolerate planned

ferment will be tested. (Perhaps the AluM Rock experiment, Review E-1,

will offer Oome' evidence Of the value of these assumptionS.)

"InVolving Parents in'Schools: Toward Developing a Social
Inteivention Technology -

This article by A. PoMfret (Interchange, Vol. 3, nos. 2-3, 1972,

pp.,1;14..130) suggests directarent involvement as the most effctive

means of increasing student achievement.
7

Parents can improve a student's self-concept, provide or
reinforce cognitive stimulation, and help formulate '

.school policy.. To bring about broadly based change, the
involvement is seen to necessitate parental participation
in school pOlicy formation. In addition to adding a new
role to the school, a redefined parent role necessitates
changes in role relationships throughout the organizaiJon.

The Article explores ways in which the culture Of the neighborhood

and the culture of the school can affect the direction Of the change

process. PiOmfret emphisizes.that reliable.empirical studies from

community control-and social science literature are not yet ,,sufficient

to provide confidence in conclusions.about the effect of parerit-involve-
/
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ment. Most studies haV-een conducted-in lower socio-economic communiz_

mties, and it is nOt yet-clear how applicablethis analysis is to middle-

_claas neighborhoods and secondary Schools.a

Roles of principal, teachers, students, and, payents will have to

.be redefined if neighborhood'parents are1xpected to participafe in the
. .. ,

scheol's instructional and decision-making practir.es.',. Instead of being

isoiated and'passive receiver; of school information, parents can become

an, active, powerful, and informed.source of school policY. The teachersa

bejn.atticulating the nature of learning processes'to clients.

BOth must learn to.communicate on these Matters and'engage jointly with

others in 'Policy formation.

_

E-8. 'Overview of.thejnnovative Process and-the User"

Michael Fullan of the Ontario Institute for Studiesin Education

also concludes (in this article which appeared in the saMe issue of

InterChange as yfie- preceding Pomfretarticle) that a radical%restructuring

of the role of:the use.r and a complete reversal of the direction/ot.

influenCe fn the process of change are 'required if effe tive.innovation is

to oecur._ ke analyzes the introduction of innovations in North. American

schools-the experience in.two disphrate parts of fhe liferature: (1)
. .

'attempts to improve the system anci6roceSs of change Without recognizing

that it is the system itself that is the problem; and (2)-"alternatives

and radical,reform"--containing devatating critiques of the system

'and soMe concrete alternatives. The analysis'led(bim to conclude that,\:

despite massive attempts and good intention, no significant effective

educational change has occurred. He is convinced that'effective change

will-not occur until the role of the user is radically altered 30 that he

is intimately involved in all. stages of the innovative piocess.

Two important charaCteristicS ofeducational objectives which are

particularly important are: (1) the diversity of usec',!s goals-in a

pluralistic society; and (2 pcial dlificultiei in iilemntatiori

caused.by the nature of eduCatiLz1.4 gqals. Educational goals have a

high level of generality (e.g., self-direction, critical thinking). 1,

t'

Even with more specific cu:ricuiumoals, what is. significant is not so',

much their generality but the differetiCes and variety of operational

decisions required to -1_;:.plat them.

1 02
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_
Fulian believes, requi0es continuOus involvement, cnoicei and cnnmlitment

. --.-----;
!

.

on the'part of the users, 'including teacher anil student.

7 This process reqUires new skills, roleS, and'role relationshipp,.
,

which must bd developed as part of the change process. Otherwise users

w:11 experience frustration and an inability to chang'e, with the result

that the innovation will he rejected or used in name only. Lack-of-cianity

about the nature-Of new parent roles, and anxiety andcOncern-about their

competency to,perform these roles are fundamental problems.in under-
, .

standing the.chang-e process.

Fullan summarites the rationale for parent.involvement into these

four points:,

T. The implicit assUmption is that parents have the right
to have their:objectives.and priorities ns one of the
inputs into-the formUlation of educaLlonal goals.

2. Because educatioaal.goals are complex to iMplement,
JLarent'involvement is needed throughout t1 process.'

. Static inputs to educatidnal goals,by parents
are ineffective (sUch as having parents ChOcoe'among
goal statements Only,at initial or broad policy stages)

3. The first fequirement for the school.and the community
is todevelop'a clear rationale and set of criteria

.

'for working out the types of tasks that_parents
will be involved in and the interdependence of these
activities with,teacher tasks--that is, the division
and integration of labor.

4. This must include a recognition of the role and rights
of Student's in the precess and, a consideration of .khe
consequences of goal choices made_at.th(i.lncnl_leycl
for life chances of the student-

E-9. "Diffusion Strategy Guide"

In the language Of marketing research,,this guide by James R.

McCutchen and John R. Sanders (Elrly Childhood Education Program,

Appalachia Educational Laboratbry, Inc., Charleston, WesZr. Virgiraa

Nov., 1973) presents methods for planning and managing the spread of

educational innovations: It employs the latest marketing research-Pindings

for use ixi marketing and diffusing researchand development products in

education. Although there have been many research programs developed

in the last "2.decades intended to improve the nation's educational

institutions, the article points nut, relatively few have heensucce---.

fully-"diffilsed." Reasons for 'fa[lure Lnclude: pot,r. citEttity; -an
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' inadequate diffusion knowledge base; inadequate funds fOr diffusion.

research; beneVolent inattention to designing strategies' for marketing

'and ::7fusing; exclusion of diffusion strategy from the design procesS;

And tfle prevailing "hand-it-On"-diffusion policy of the U.,S. Office'
)

of Education.

Diffusion, ;this guide-Suggests, is a special function like researcht

development, and evalUation, requiring trained.ani expe)(ience profesL

sionals. The function of "diffusers" is to select, implL and evaluare-
,

tactics intended to produce informed,consumers Who understand new progrAms.

At the same time, diffusers solicit feedback from consumers And prdyide

it to develoPers With the intention of enhancing the "diffusability" of

the program (product). Diffusers perform'a 1iason role, synthesizing a
,

strategy for dissemination afid implementation of program "output."
. .

The article reports-a diffusion research project at Ohio State'Univer-

sity-Center for Vocational And Technical'Education which is developing

and valiiating some generalizations intended to allow limited predictions !

as to what tactics (both one- and two-way) effectively communicate wNat

messages to what consumers.

E-710,, Foundation for Change, Inc.
1841 Broadway. (60th Street)
New-York, New York 10023

The Foundation for Change seeks to develop student understanding of

minority views and to encourage white responsibility toward effecting

'social change. They produce, sponsor, and distrihite multi-cultural:

and Multi-media materials, on racist, poveA.y, ane ethnic pride for use

as teaching aidsin eleMentary -411 secondary'schools, ang they provide

workshops and :training for educa7ors in racitm awareness, developing

Multicatural curricula, and pia ling strategies for'educational change.

Theirpublications.include ,VIEWPOINT eries of curriculum sup-
)

plements on institutional racim Or studcoLs grades 6 to 12; a PROUD '

series stressing p'ride and=herjt.e of mi.lortiy groups for grades 4 to 12;

and Fact Sheets on Institution.T:j_ 'acism 7:or teachers and college. use.

Brochures ae. 3 each or $3 per 1')0; t,2acher kits are 10c each; and a

31page. booklet of Fa...t Sheets on InstitutiOnal Racimn is 25c.'
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Examples from the 4-page Viewpoint series:

Minorities and Education: Schools,Flunk Equal Opportunities Exam

Racism.Rating: Test Your_Textbooks

F. Focus On ShoOl-Community Retations and CommunIcation

F-1. Some Aspects of School-ComMunity Relations

This is a report, summarizing a wide variety of research studies by

William H. Strand, Peninsula Study CounCil Cooperation for Research in.

Education, Stanford University, May, 1963.,

The interrelaftonship and mutual interdependence of school' and

community can be.Categorized into-two levels which ar0 not mutually'

.exclusive: (1) the relationship' between the school as nn organization

and an agent of society, and society in general (i.e., the task of the

school); and (2) the relationship between the teaching,learning situafion

_and a child, a member of both a family and society.
r

At each leVel the community role involves setting goals, providing

,resOurces, and evaluating, all af which are interrelated. That is, there is

interaction between the school system and the community about goals, resources,
. , .

and achleVement; and at the personal,leVel ab011t parents' goals, taxes for

resources, and evaluating a school as a basis fo'r what is hagpening to their
child._ These pointS, at both societal andindividual levels of-interaction,

must be connected by channels in the'communicating process. Strana contends
that the school should take the leadership in all three parts of the process:

Reference is made to the nationwide-stady conducted by Carter

and Odell of the Stanford SchoOl of Education and the Institute for

COmmunication Research, and its finding that, in.practice, school-

community relations are characterized by "situational solutions"

(reacting to situations 'only as they arise; no long-range planning for

educating parents and building public understanding).

The analjrsis . . ..almost leads to the conclusion that the sahool
regat.ds itself as.a closed system... As such it i3 concerned witil

,preserving its own identity and surviving and is apt to cuL
down cOmmunication between itself and the community except
when its existence or equilibrium is threatened..

A large proportion of voters in the Carter-Odeil study fe1t they had little

chance to influence the schools. Almost half were convince,thnt the

103
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only voice they had in school-affairs was through the act of voting; and

two-fifths thought that educational policy is too complicated to under-

stand. It is suggested that some members of the American public may

place a high value on education because they think it is expected of

them (a theory reiterated, by GallUp after:klis 1971 opinion poll). Studies

-show most sections of the publie-would.like to get informacion from school

officials, but are not turning to these people,.

Research reviewed here shows a "high sense of efficacy" as Most closely

related-to support of the schools. It also reveals that schools.can do'

little to change the level 2f perceived efficacy in the adult population

through communication, since a large-proportion of those with a low sense

of efficacy qn not want td receive communications from the school and have

no ipterest. These data force the conclusion that society itself must

furnish the motivation and reward for an intorest and participation in

'school affairs. To an extent, however, Lhe school may be able to build a

bridge to this segment Of the populatfon by means of the interested seg-

ment of the population with whom it is now in communication. In the long

run, Strand believes the answer to the problem of efficacy and th.lt of

increased criticism of the schools lies in more education about education.

An example of the action--:Oriented suggestions contained in this,

report: inclusion of a unit on public education in the eighth grade

curriculum results'in greater knowledge am: ::-.ure favorable attitudes not
.

only among the pupils, but among their parents as well. These attitOdes

spread as parents communicate with other parents abodt school .affairs.

The report concludes with a section listing 8 characteristics for

an effective school-community relations program.

F-2. School-Community Relations: A New Approach

In this book (McGraw-Hill, 1966), the authors, Merle-,R. Sumption

and-Yvonne Engstrom, take the position that the modern .American com-

munity is in a continuous s'tate of--emergence, uriven by force of social

and economic change; and that the school will in large measure help to

determine which course the comMunity will take.

A school unaware of the elements of .change among the
people it should serve fails in its basic responsibility.
A school unresponsive to changing educational needs fails
in its unique function.

106
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Four principles considered essential to maintaining a desirable

relationahip between school and community are Identified and described:

(1) Recognition of the school.as a public enterprise.

(2) Recognition that puhltc schook in the Unit_ed S.tates hhve the

unique function and moral responsibility to seek out truth, whotever or .

wherever it may be, and to teach people to live by it. (Our democ.ratft

society requires this.)

(3) The need for structured, systematic, and accive participation

on the part of people in the ,'.ommunity it, the educational planning policy7

making, problem-solving, and evaluation oc the school. A lay board of

cducation is not enough.

The knowledgeable participation of hundreds of people is
required if the school is to make adequate use of\ the talent.:;
and abilities of those it serves. Only though the studious
thougytful, and informed par:icipation of the cnmmunity can
the s?hool achieve its.full potential as a social, institution
and an integral part of ne community.

(4) The need for a clear, effective. two-way ,ommunicat-ion*,yste.

The community should know its schools, and the scli3o1 should know its

community.

Some more 'specific suggestions are giyen, ta:h as the need for

structure which accommodates change (a school populatiOn is mobile; in---
some communitieS there is a 15-20% annual turnoecr). Objectives for a

communication structure, coasistent with stated principles, are listcd.

The authors propose a "shared ownerhip" of the edticational ent..3r-

prise, and they assign to the school responsibility for tr_king the ,

initiative to propose constructive forms.of citizen involvement in the

educational process.

It is incumbent on the school to assume ui leadership role
in tapping the wealth of human resources available in
every community.

They stress that few people are willing,to spend time infruitless-di!--;-

cussion or passive listening to educational theory, but most will listen

and study if they believe it will really help improve education. The,'

want some reasonable assurance that their.efforts will lead to some

action.

The book presents a fairly complete treabment of he subject.

these times of change, examples used in a book written in 1966 may

107
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seem a bit outdated.. But the basic principles remain unchanged, and many

Of the specific suggestiona presented appear still to be good ones.

,Chapters are included on: the role of the community in education (deter-

mining goals, making school,plans and policies, determining the program,

organizing for community participation); .citizens advisory committees

(types, functions, selection, operation, and the case for a citizen

.advisory committee); communication between'school and community (prin-
-

ciples of operatiOn, of intellectual freedom, etc.); and the school and

social change (basic issues in school-community relations; the role ol

the school in social issues). Appendices include a 7-page constitution

of the Citizens Consulting Committee to the Board of a scho61 district in

Pecatur,.Illinois; and a community survey instrument.

F-3.. Public Understanding of Education as a Field of Study

This Publication reported a 3-day confeLence held late in 1967 at

Stanford University, sponsored jointly by that institution and Project

Public Informp.tion. (PPI, funded under Title V of the Elementary and

Secondary Education Ac, was designed to strengthen public information

programs and services in state departments of-education.) The conference

was attended by 50 college and university deans of education and journal-

ism, school district and state department administrators, and media

representatives. It was called over concern that.the lack of qualified

personnel to "tell the st6ry ,Df
4
the nation's schools" was a cructal

Problem. A study done that year showed that'only 7 out of 131 higher

education institutions surveyed were preparing educational public infor-

mation specialists; and that few educational administrators were being

prepared ior the diffiCult job of maintaining good relations with the

public.

Thiee assumptions Were made at the onf6C of the conferente: .(1).

that public education is vital,to the American society--democracy cannot

work without an enlightened electorate; (2) that public understanding

of education and educational understanding of the public are essential if

,schools are to continue meeting needs of society; and (3) that public

understanding is not what it ought to be. As society becomes more tom-

plex, as knowledge expands, there is more and more dependen'te on schools.

This has...produced a potentially dangerous peak of public esteem, claimed
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Stanley. Elam (editor of Phi D'A.ta Kappan), because esteem for edultion is

not the same as eseem for schools.

Middle-class parents, who read-newspapers and magazines,-watL

television, and are relatively well-informed and highly motivatd cor

their cHildren, were seen as .choice targets for the press and sch;.ois.

Floyd Christi,n, Florida State Superintendent, admitted th;,[

professional characteristics of 2ducators are handicaps' to effective

communication. Their experience, attitudes, and habits do not Lend

tliemselves to a free exchange of ideas-and information. For instanci1,

they have a false impression about'their ability to communicate,

assuming that they are communicators by the mere.fact that they are educa

tors.

Many fail to realize that communications iS not concluded when
knowledge is dissem-inated. This,..is only one-third of the process.
Communication involves disseminating information, getting a
response, .and evaluating that response.

Second, educators are not accustomed to competing for people's attention;

they are accustomed to having a.captive audience. Third, educators havt .

operated in obscurity for so long they consider it inappropriate that

their activities should be held up for public scrutiny. Fourth, they hnve

such a high regard for their colleagues' professional ability Chat Oh.y

unconsciously minimize the value of "outside" opiniG,. And finally, ;liost

of them, particularly administrators, have 1:ttle communication exper-

ience and training.

If the assumption is accepted that public understhnding of educa-

tion's goals is essential so that schools c.an continue to relfect- the

needs of soceity, then major attention must be given to the public's

perceptions of the reles,of schools: The general feeling of conference

participants was tnat a need existed for new college and university

training programs in communication,for educational administrators and

school 'public information specialists; and that greater quality and

quantity of communication aiong edOcators, citizens, and media repre:;(.n-

tatives can result in the improvement of Amer1f3an edflcation.
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F-4. Guidelines for Public-School Communication

This 20-pagt guide, issued in 1971 by the PennsyLvania Department -
oc/ducation', is designed to help school, districts plan, evaluate, and

restructure communication-programs for maximum sc'000l-community Inter-.
action. The preface 'defines the promotion of communication L,etwen

zens and schools as one of the most imPortant_tesponsibilities of school
administrators. In the final analysis; the.schoolth must take the

'

tive in communicating with all of its publics. Good communication is
in the 'rest of improving instruction, and of learning for better
citizenship.

The'booklet underscores the lack of trust which exists between pare4ts/
comounity and educators, and the obvious conclusion that the two groups
don't communicate very well today. Educators are criticized by the public
for many reasons (e:g., spending too muCh money, too concerned with
frills-, and not maintainiiik. discipline). Parents arK1 community in turn
are criticized by educators as being too willing to turn over home respOnsi-

baities to the schools, as too tighc with tax dollars, as using teachers
as babysitters,and as wanting 9.chools to maintain the status quo.

Primary responsibility for assuring good communication is assigned
to school boards (presumably.as -distinct from the administrator.responsi-

--batty to "promote" communication stated above)._

Schools'are society's transitional J....hicles in whiCh children
can mature anA?learn in controlled atmospheres. But xelile
administrative rsponsibilities are assigned to educational
sdeciallsts, citizens have riserved to themselves the right
to formulate educational policy. Boards of school directors)
have a primapy responsibility to-represent their constituents
in a responsigle manner. Cne,of their first tasks is to assure
mutual cftizen-edecatOr understanding about goals, processes and
prograMs of education. CoMmunication'is the key to citizen-
educator understanding, and school boards reflect their commit-
ment to communication through policy.

The National School Public Relations Association recommends that
education organizations write clear, concise policy statements with
respect to public relations programs, and that'these be,(1) approved"

through formal action by governing bodies, subject to their annual review;
and (2) published in their plolicy manual. The statement should express
the purpose of the organization's public relations program and provide for

the delegation of authority necessary to facilitate achievement of such
purpose.
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This guide:provides examples of cormiunilcation policies and or

.responsibilities of communications personnei_ from selected.dicricts. lt

contains a section on the legal aspects of communication and on Pennsyl-

vania's "right-to-know" laws :(which prohibt goveTumental bodies from

conducting their business and'keeping recoAla.in'secret without know-

Ledge of the public) i, and it concludes with an instrument which chool

districts-may use to iate thed_r. Cdmmunication program.
,

(Note: The National School Public Relatiods Assoclation j ot

included as a separate source in this review,hecause thev'failed to

respond to two requests for sample copies of', mhterial. Readers

,ireMinded, however, that this,association is a source for information d)out

,methods and techniques'for educating parents/community, as per(eived hy

education commUnication specialists.)

U-5: > "Imprdving School-COmmunity Relations"

This is an article by Milan B. Dady in Journal of Research and

Devclopment on Education, Winter, 1972. Educators car use two tools to
_

commUnicate with the community: pubiic information and public participa-

tion. In the past, they have relied mostly on the Lormer. While they ,

realize that schools -,:ill survive only if the communityholds them in

high esteem as vital institutions, they have continued to operate with a

one-way "sell them and tell them" policy. Seemingly; greater public

participation'would'be.-an improvement. But Dady cautions educators OaL

improvements'in educational practices must be evident before the public's

attitudes about schools can be changed significantly.

The majority of infjuence in the past has come from middle-ci7ls

groups, with minorities being judged largely by their degree of confir-
,t

mity to the majority.' But- educators can no longer rely on the silent

majdrity, which gradually formed as professionals assumed management af the,

schools, to protect the schools.

The question now is how to bring about a renaissance in cooperative

school-community relations. Assuming the major goal is the restoration

of:the public as an active partner in school affairs, educators mtit not

just use modern advertising teChniques. First, they muSt s1r1v4 o

reMove causes' for'a lack of -onfidence; and second, they must return o

the simpler face-to-face relationships laymen once had with' '-;chool people.
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They must demonstrate,that parents and communitY have a

in school processes. While educators generally believe
f

been operated democratically, 3nd that all persons have

imPartially, that has not been true in practice. Terms

and "impartial" have been used so often, yet ignored so

right to share

that

been

like

-

schoo:,s have

served

"democratic"

much, that they

have becUme meaningless.. Dady lists ten "grassroots practices" essential

for sucdess,in school-community relationa. (e.g., s2hool board, zzdminis-

trators, and teachers treating all persons, includihg children, eqt

an instructional program based on the'needs of all people tn the community;

ferreting out inferior teachers and administrators from the professional

_staff; involving parents/crx6iunity in planning and operating parent and

community-education programs).

1Y;

Educational folklore, Dady contends, has contributed to the public's

growing oppositial to the schools. While conditions haid-3 changed drasti-

cally in recent years,-mzmy education practices are still based on past
_

convictions. .11e lists b examplesof fallacious folklore, including:

persons who start "r-thool Lights" want to harm school; organized minority

groups enjoy power and deliberately harass educaters; school boards should

serve in an adVisory capacity only.

A return to face-toface relationships will not be easy. A public

aCcirs-tramed-to an inactive role cannot be expected to sUddenly begin

to participate with enthusiasm and wisdom. A network of advisory comMittees

is Suggested as one method which has been used successfully in school/com-

munity,participation. But Dady warns of a high risk of failure unless such

committees are carefully organized, and suggests 8 considerations to

observe it forming such committees. Examples:

ComMUnities in which people show the least intereat in
school matters may be the ones that would 'profit most
from an advisory committee.

The :school board should adopt a policy statement governing
the use of an advisory committee, written in collaboration
with the community.

Although advisory in nature, an advisory committee should
be action-orientgd.

The article identifies other...forms of parent/community participation,

most of which have been treated in previous reviews.
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'In this ara of great uncertainty, it is important that the-American

people have confidence In their pulplic s'chools.- But bady I:relieves con-:

fusion will continue until an alerted public has a .closer working reia-

tionship wi'Lh professional educators.

P rticipatiop of parpnts as co-partners with staff is'a

pa ents (Wolotsky et al., 1968). Parents need toenter the

4.gr dual proces, requiring new learnings by staff as weli as

planning stage of a program frOm the beginning and to con-
tinue through.the deliberations'of every aspect of the
program. Effective involvement requires on the part of the
parents.progressively more and more initiating of ideas,
more and more assistance in paid or volunteer roles in the
school, more.and more discussion of problemS, and more and-
more,participation in the resolution of the-pliams.

:Dwo parallel developments which willitake place in this ocess are (1)
1 \

the staff's function will shift froukprofessional control o shared

planning, and (2) parent responsibility shifts from :.!pro rma" approval

of staff-originated ideas to genuine involvement. Professional educhtors

will reed to be trained in these new approachcCs to developing school-

cemmunity involvement and rapport.

F-6. "How to Rewarm Your Public's S_tImott of Its Schools--and of You"

/
This is an articlewhich appeared in American School Board Journal

(no/author listed) Oct., 1973.
q 7,\ .

Tis a good idea for sthools tO-take a reading, on thecommunity's

true se te of mind.- But unless opinion kils are structured carefully,
.

they may .use more consternation than they resolve. Targets muSt be

clerly def"d as well as factors which contribute to public "undtv-

standing" of scheols and their prob-lems. An effective and irr!xpdnsive

'device '.for tleasuring these factors must then be constructed. ,

The trouble with most pu4lic opinion polls is that theyomeasure only

one of three factors.that comprise public underslanjingpublic

opinion, public knowledge, and public vision. If only the first i6

measured, you are apt to get results that produce eitherAisarmingly

dangerous complacency or frnstrating and puzzling misunderstanding.

Behind eparent's).displeasure'lurks the eye of a _serious
school board publicrelations storm--one that only a

properly designed and administered public opinion poll
canexplore.
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John M..Nagle, whom this article identifies as experienced-in

i*conducting_school district surVeys, believes A board'may equate favorable

public opinion with quality schools, when in fact quality is far less

'than desirable. You have to fndicate not only what the public thinks,

but what this thinklig -rtans. A gObd poll can measure .f.he level of,public

the kinds of communication

d

understanding, and at the saMe time establish

channels between s64ioels and public necesaary-

understinding. This article, incidentally, us

referring to both laymen and professionals.

(Note: fhls issue of theSchool Board'Journal also

to raise that level of

es the word educator" in

contains a sample

survey in an article titled "How to Conduct a 'Solid Community.Survey on

Shoestring" by Paul Andersen.)

a

F-7. The SchObl Admints,ator's Publicity Handbook

Whether they.lik it or not, administrators are in the bommunications

business. Information is becoming a major resourcefor controlling__

'physical and other rescuices. A complicating factor at the grassroots

level is that the public has totally reversed its foeus-on,news and-human

events; aecording to thi.s interpretation. They are now muclyore

'interested in events far afield, and/or in news which is vexy recent.

News which did not ha4;pen just a fecChours ago is dead; buried; forgotten.

Regional and local adminiatrators jcommunicators) can't Eall'
back son the rusty, dusty days of old in cOhmunicating hi3
needs,\Successes, failures. He must move fast. His copy<.must
be freshAnd only th-rough its humanism, it's emphasis on
people-:-stndent, teacher,.stafferandy'roper stress on
involvement can the purely local story-bloom and prosp.er.

This handbook (Operations Notebook #5, Association of California

ScIpol,Administrators, $ept 1973) s?ggeSt13-that administrators "hypo

their public relations acr.ivity" with stimulati-Ig content. Writers can
,

carry atreducation ?rogra:11 into theitnews columns, and win radio and TV

exposure, by stressing glamur professionals such as jet pilots, mathe-

maticians with neVideas, surgeons, etc. A staff member who,believes

in the involvement process should be asked to prepare listings of

practical and immediate ways co involve the maximum numbers of people in

the maximum numberkof activities.

Writers of thia-handbook believe the public is most interested in

learning. Student achievemTt and educational progress should therefore

form the.heart of 99% of the\M thrust.-
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F-8. "When PXA Meetings Are Held in Cloncy's Bar"

Charles-Slough, the author of this article in the March, 1974. issues

of Education Digest, was formerly director,of communication for an Arizona

school district; and now a newspaperman.. lie believes the problem of

publicUnderstandingofeducatiolt.thvolveS the special way of life "forced

on-educators." Parents.who pay $60 or'more -in taxes don't usually quElion

educators as thoroughly as ttey grill the, local plumber about 5

job. They wait until something goes'wrong, and then "all hell breaks

loose." Parents would not need to get hngry at all, if-they could drop

by the school and talk to someone about their problerus. -mitt Stough finds

that there are too few schools where an Interested taxpayer can really

communicate with anyone in the education

One of the biggest problems'in education as it relates
to'my 2 children is that I can't find an educator,with
whom T can talk. I want to entrust the educations,
ergo the, lives, of my son and daughter to someone
with whom I can talk things over in Clancy's bar.

Stough believes there is something Wrong with the way schools com-

municate with the public, considering the amount many districts spend

on expensive publi relationi;) They.unwittingly, destroy tneir own' hopes

of making education relate to the real world by perpetuating. a "pedestal-

creation" image.. Parents and taxpayers should know educaeors as real

people. They should know that educators know what the worl is really

like'and are pleased to participate in it. Rehumanizing Ylie teacher will

be a lot easier, Stough believes than crating the artificiai bnrriexs

which have built up between the public and edUcatOrs.

t:-
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